AGENDA

Welcome

Approval: Sept. 28th minutes (Minutes)

Presentation- NY Heritage Project - Claire Enkosky, Emerging Technologies Specialist, CLRC

SLS System Topics

➢ Prof Development – Fall conference reflection, e-book symposium, etc

➢ Rosen k-8 e-book collection and others

➢ Virtual Core Library and Earth Science Portal Update

➢ Initial Service Request 2012-13 (due to BOCES on 12/20

➢ Plan of Service 2011-16 - divide into planning groups

➢ Other – Novel-Gale

Next meeting date: Jan 10, 2012

E-knowledge workshop –Connecting the Six Instructional Shifts 8:30-11:45

Networking Luncheon featuring Teachingbooks.net with Nick Glass

Register for CC meetings at sls.ocmboces.org

Calendar of events - Date of Event – Name of Event (CC mtg) thru mylearningplan

Help us go green! Please bring copies of the agenda and attachments to the meeting.